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cold food, and with the mistrew of the ^“^oduc^Vavy ^^Srl^^kYlngide Newton Green, in Success.
theThafln Tïln* and 8?rvl"g from or twenty minutes without the emptoy! "Buffal° B1“" conceived the idea of 
appetlzine*dhrtih thi* h?t; abundant and ment of heat. The curler consists of hls Wlld West show twenty-nine years 
»£££ an t £ 'a n,° Tni'eni’" tw0 8,ender ba" <* real horn, which ago, according to the recollection of
with none S* f“l“l Z *£'" °fa Brank **• Brewer, sher.tf of Snohomish

dish “"“y ^Inks of 111 chafing hair which is to bePcurled around one County' Washington, who, in 1875, was 
man ^ Z^ZTr “ t0 ^ ~ one a cowboy employed by an "outfit"

the concoction of th» most lndtewtihte *ecure 11 In position. You along the Platte River, and knew the
1 fads and frills of crok^v Ttf^tidN p!ace the curler close to the head and 1 famous plainsman. In an interview 
gestiblllty arisU chieflv however from above ‘he Iock ot hair before begin- Sheriff Brewer tells, as follows, how 
the hour at ^hlch l^h twX* are h tîl^l w,"dln» Process, and while Co1- Cody started his typically Amerl- 
eaten. In reality the ÏÏÎ d°lnJ ‘“Is the hair must be given a can attraction:
dish is of exceedingly ancient nn i ïLgh t7let- formlng it into a rope. ’ “I became acquainted with Buffalo 
honorable origin. It has been excavate t The. curiere come five in a box for 25 B>H when he was employed by the 
from the ruins of Pompeii. It was no 0n.e ff68,1 advantage possessed government as scout at old Fort Mc-
stranger in the tents of the Israelites «y tbe™ *■ that they in no way dis- Pherson. Cody saw much active life 
In the history of France there have flgure 016 per®°n wearing them. on the plains and during a long and
bee» times when to concoct a new chat- ---------- eventful career rendered his country
Ing dish recipe brought a man more Another beautifvin "".any valuable services, but he becameSK.'x-xx-M.-ivEfis «£&.s£ tTsAarr a* *«.ï{SiffijissssafASsss; s s?zr.-,±r. s tri?-? Æ'M" “a. sun. wraSSaconvenient and picturesque utensil is Iimlnary tying l,hus!foiît Th *,.£rc' became better acquainted with Its own- 
not altogether a frlvolo^ modem U Piece d pfebeian black ta^ nrtu e er and bls famlly' with whom I spent 

Chafing dish cookery being done in shoestring°rblt of many pleasant days under their hos- 
thA open, before theses of fhe mt.ltl- tomw hal^ bSul» X1?lent, Pltable roof- Long life on the plains
tude, is far more of an art than ordln- apparentlyXide of celluloid n if1*^ nv tbe Indlan 8erv,ce •« not, on the 
ary cooking, and the woman who can y de or celluloid. It is Just whole, conducive to a life of peace and
achieve it daintily and gracefully is 
mistress of an accomplishment as at
tractive as that of the violin or dancing 
f™ a good deal more likely to at
tract the attention and win the solid 
raapect of man—for whom it will 
be denied cooking must be done. In 
hf,™ the, chaflng dish it is better to 
burn grain alcohol rather than 
made from wood. Tbe grain alcohol 
gives greater heat with less odor and 
!„A .vWooden sP°°ns are less nosy 
?îîd ‘hcrefore better than Iron for the
wlll71«H.«MtrUe chafing dish devotee 
will gradually collect all manner of 
quaint bowls and pitchers and pretty
dlsi,et.JarA f2r ihe holding of her lngre- 
r1®"!8' chafing dish cabinet, for the 
holding of these vessels is also 
ful acquisition.

And all that Justice can for man is done, 
When the fair, fleeing, anguished for Ideal 
Turns actual at last; and neath the sun 
Man hath no human foe;
And even the brazen sky, and storms that 

blow.
And all the elements have friendlier proved, 
By human wit to human uses moved,
Ah, still shall art endure,
And beauty's light and lure,
To keep man noble, and make life delight, 
Tbo shadows backward fall from the en

gulfing night.

■ 
■

Love’s Faith.
For wealth let oth r*Love Is enough ! 

pray,
The transient happiness of a passing day 

Or long experience that brings but tears’ 
And the sad menace of the threat’nlug 

years;
All Other things may flee me, so, Love, stay

To lie the Joy of youth and prop of gre- 
Declining age: Love drlveth off all fé 

For you and me the knowledge that 
Love is enough.

we in;

’VI.
Tho' worlds should cry, “Do thli" ! ; 

Love but say
“I wish It otherwise": then Love's kv 

Outbalanceth the "Yes" of hemisphere: 
And surely, at the Judgment, when Go,! 

hears
That we have loved, He'll whisper, "Love

alway.
Love is enough."

In a world of little aims,
Sordid hopes and futile fames,
Spirit of Beauty! high thy place 
In the fashioning of the race.
In this temple, built to thee,
We thy worshippers would be, 
Lifting up, all undented,
Hearts as lowly as a child;
Humble to be taught and led 
And on celestial manna fed;
So to take into our lives 
Something that from heaven derives.

Stokes on Bachelor Tax.
Governor Edward C. Stokes of New 

Jersey favors the taxation ofJapanese Humor.
Tokia Puck. \

Gen- Llnevttch. "Any news?"
Staff officer: "Twenty thousand klll- 

ed cn ot*r Bide In the great battle."
Gen. Linevitch: “All right. Wire to 

8t. Petersburg that we lost only one 
man, but want a great deal of rein
forcement-

l
soma

bachelors. "Why should not I, a bache
lor without a care,” he asks, "be made 
to pay my quota of taxes, the same 
as the man who earns $2?”

Typewriting Soon Fades.
The registrar of deeds of a Yorkshire, 

England, district, writes that typewrit- 
Parchments are useless as memor

ials. He has examined a large number 
or such documenta and he finds 
duratdeltln* °n ^chment deeds is not

Ï

Usoda: “I flatter myself that honesty 
is printed on my face-’’ ”

Mudaguschl: "Well—ei^yee, perh.ps 
—with some allowance for typographi
cal errors-”

Chame: “Pa, may I ask you a ques
tion?"

Father: "Certainly, my child.”
Chame: "Well, where Is the wind 

when It doesn't blow?"

Botaro: “How old are you, madam?”
Hajlko: “I have seen 19 summers, 

sir.”
Botaro: “Eh—um! How long have 

you been blind?"

-hat
.
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She Had Her Way.

' "il thoughtV , ■ • Henpeck'a doctor said he
km him?"6 t0 Stop smoklnflr or “ wonId

He did; but 
Saving cigar-cou

that •i
- m ”

you know his wife is 
pons to buy a piano-’’

O-R-A. Eligible.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

S’.'

i I ;
Da,?rh,J?U 8he longed to the 
tion?" 8 °{ the Am^rican Révolu-ft «we■a use-

m Making Good Use of It
Smart Set.

Mistress (to colored laundress): “Eli
za, I cannot understand bow you could
tear such a large hole in my new white 
-klrt."

Eliza: "It ain’t me what’s done it 
Mis' Tomkins, honey. It was dat too! 
fer nothin’ nigger, Washington Bobbs- 
He done put (his big foot fro’ it when 
he was dancin’ the two-step with me at 
the 'mancipation ball Saturday night.

Proved It.
“Do you think Jenkins ever fooled 

hls wife successfully?"
“I know it. He married her."

I "Sure; her father 
ry-go-round"Pack to Avoid Mussing.

comes to packing a trunk, 
few women can do it successfully and 
a man-well, unless he Is a professional, 
he Is hopelessly Inadequate to the task. 
The wardrobe for this summer's va- 
®at,ian requires unusual care in packing, 

to the full skirt, and sleeves, and 
the fluffy, easily crushed materials that 

best gowns" are made of- First keep 
cool and do not lose your head putting 
shoes on top of hats and face powder in 
Juxtaposition with

used to run a mer-m
When it

:

y>m Don’t Forget
fts

% XT
-----A BOTTLE OF____

Hooper’s 0}d English 
Lavender Water

distilled from the most fragrant 
flowers. You will need it on your 
vacation. 7 r

melodrama for sunburn

i
g°wn’ Quietly and caimly^hLk ^ver 
what you will need. A very good way 
is to write a list and then cheik olf 
each article that you pack. If you do 

1 tola, the chances are that all will go 
well and that you will not pack a way 
at the trunk’s bottom what you need 

i to carry in your handbag, if you have 
only One large trunk with two trays 
Put a third more in a trunk if the ttr-

ion of the exhibit recently made In the Granite Rink of the meritorious work of the dasses In the various mountaln climbing skirts and extra
. Schools. The burnt wood tabouret on tbe bench in the foreground was but one of a number of articles show. 'Traps *?r cold weather, at the b-ttom.

ini,' great proficiency in ths use of bench and tools. ’ Gradually fill in towaid the top with
—•www» -Mrcr- - - - ; things that will not be hurt by tight
----------------------------- pressing. Never forget that you can

^ ! Put a third more In a trunk Is the ar-• predominating styles of hats look well tides are folded flat instead of being
on the individual. The main differ-; rolled or wadded up in an un=hrhtlv
ences to observe are the looseness in bunch- Articles folded flat and with 
-lie back, the softer and fuller pompa the wrinkles carefully smoo hed out'

« hlle it is well known that the Jap- die of the front; then lay it upon a bed '
anese cure little for flowers of many and smooth out all the wrinkles. If it

xrnr. ■ .. , petals, such as trarden rosea a.x\A w.v *a a you are particular about.fitting the hat to the hair. |hint taken from those clevtr farlsUns and in their own land exclude ihVfoTd'n ^rer’that Tut^” h‘t: W'LLIAM BURT' M D" PARI8’ PRESIDENT OF THE ONTARIO
who are always equal to a sartorial them„ their compositions, It !> sheet of tisLr^er unon^?
occasion or eccentricity. If tho prêt- «dually true that they keenly appreciate folded and fold ?.pon 11 ag 11 ,’j®3
tlly waved hair does not stand"out the delight these flowers give to oth£j S paper U tov^ulme^Zvfn-6
softly and fluffy of Its own accord a Pfop1®’ . Ia po way perhaps can this ing clothing from being crulhedP s-!,ff" long enough to clasp the hair close to
few Invisible hairpins used to fasten fact be better Illustrated than by ob- ed into gieevag and ^ the head, fastening by means of a.hook
the locks to the hat will accomplish Ration oC the Imitation flowers Se pecked lt^rm ke^ t^L^ ZZ a,,d lo°P arrangement. The cost of
the deed In a wonderful way. The de- wh.ch they are now making expressly bouffant To fold ithle ls but 10 cants.
sired effect Is to have the pill box of a [or exP°rt to America. For a num- the back nut th» P ^ ------------------------------
hat look as tho It were surrounded l y ber of Years they have sent in small cross the Smvm otw th.' ÎS'Î CHEAPER GLASSWARE,
these waving tresses with Its base half quantities Imitations of cherry and shin wais^ ak^ther in
hidden under their masses. The back P®8®1? bI(“om3, which have been of the trunk- SiSll l Jh. P-^?«
Of the hair need not be very loose, nei- bou^ht mostly by those having Japan- be tucked arouns ^t«fS5?I®ECan
tber should It be pulled up tight. ese rooms wherein they might be used jt an eX„t nZ*®,‘l tbem-

Next for consideration with a view SveTren^lmite^M^ Tla"’ to th® eld«ofThet^nk ortra^and^
To a suitable dressing of the hair is the f?av! n^t b^n u^ed to having thls one ,bem llghtIY over the dresséto keep
p,ateau or «lightly rolling, saucer- 0( their fine arts dealt with so UshMv lhese In PIace- Where this cannot be
the Hnof ' whlcb ‘«to perilously over they have applied th^mjlves to Im^P done„ wr,ap’ wlthout "mussing," thin
the tip of a pretty feminine nose and jpg such flowers as Americans in een muslln cl°ths around the folded gar- pertinents, the inventor, E. E. Hoffman
where 1teappearsrn?ôn?lytat the back' ®ral arellkeTy™ p“ ‘n ge"' mento and pin them so the pin, will not i of Summltvllle, Ind„ has succeeded in
sub»t!ntiat foundation6^ Up°ï„a very Th« ro»«. of course, is the national * To ” «t ,ho a a getting out a thoroly tested implement
old-fashioned flowtL °" resembling an favorite. None can vie with it In lux- nackln^- traU nndfl,ti.86d demand (<>r endowed with a skill which until a
of a florist's Window «no a ,se,ctl>on orious and varied beauty. Indeed, while imprwll t™nv, ona L5 ?” eev®ral 8hort tlme ago was supposed to be- 
nrmmrxn i ^ ith this nore other flowerg have epaeme of beinz in trunks and cases have bsen leng only to human hands
front arrangement1 o7ath6th^ Z VOgue' thls one retains IU prestige year fhe^et^nk** R® b®®,1 °* !heee 18 Where with the old method it was
remains a Li ,usually in and year out. The particular species rangent findn.i?*,®DlOUS ^ necessary to handle each piece live
centrated on the hsrk and g ” r’on" that the Japs are now imitating are the tuXTunglTT*, are ac" ' tlme8' and it could not be finished un- 
SfJvM , iSlk' , ^ ^ e,cne Ob' American Beauty, the Bridesmaid and edfl„ t J”„U lnetea<1 ofbein* pack less It underwent three different pro-
reti curve m th?hL,l'p * £ 8 L“ Fra"ce’ An exquisite white .pecies the skirt P^ k ’ holdi,ng cesses, with the new machine the

curve to the head. Fancy how called the Kalserin they are also now " ®KIrt at fuJI length; then by another pieces are handled onlv once Until rid culous a woman would look If she beginning to imitate A^d whilTlt may arrangement the skirt is kept exactly now all ZccMsodre like handle, and 
nth!drfwn urffafhton o?'r ‘lreHS®d 8et'm inoredible to those who have no^ ,f "^mnrnvc OT Si1e ,lp8 of cream and syrup Jugs and lamp

«s- sssii-i mmmm wmkm ^ ™,

rtrrhundu,ted and .parceled Mk“<th^ ^

3] has^o:‘nth rccBu°stredth^ Z one,ym^,®hrXd'asrm;her®MaUnyt,?,e, ZZlVZXZlZZÂ

| halrnlu^ft' pômpaMour'aml* th" ; aZ-ned w.th e.°rentia, "Znd uonZtï l"™ZZ »ïti They ^n ^ree rujfk, are In operation ,s the ! R,^ T'T** ^ ™ wrltten by
,,f amher (,r "hell- The er. overlooiid. The majority of these ^'“'^and they hold as muen as a r„™, of ^Tnew machine revokes As! Ï * Wat80n GIlder and read by 

urled on top. Everybody has «traight up and down comb is still iniitation roses have quite a detect-ible f!mL 1 an^ even dre^s skirts, care- one piece Is e-olntr from fir«r him at the recent dedication

correct contour and effect." Each lh'' Problem of the hat which has e. b!nd8P.LL nJ ZllT f°" ---------- glassware. The machine can be built
an emerged from the hands ,,r hcr l . v|,|,'sl r':l, t "f lh" >>'lm ai the back ?rH a 1 New Devices for Women. 'Vth four mb d" and 8old tor $500- Its ; slowIy to ,, .
■HHlonal coiffeur looking ....... tly , , i," V Importanc e to deal with Z^admirably m^de but It mus he The model housewife who prides her- ac^r,m®nnWfo,^n ® tt a,most valuable,! The moin-iowt?r iudde.d^to th. „<
™V|rryd°Lh"r WZa" W,M 1,8,1 n‘.w :u: r S"m,m' mrtl ™®pre: acknowMged that with the leave, su, ! ^ ?" her bl8cul‘ ougbt to seize u„cn ??!*«*“ »f llgh/ nlght’
air done -with possibly two ex- fir#l, r,„. th, ■ .7h 61 success had not been gained, altho tbej
ora the color of her hair and lbci,lar the h ad are still far above the standard of or-
- > » on hcr full set of combs, _ , Htyle now (.„nHi,|Pri.,|' ,,a,„r. Z ‘Unary Imitation flowers. These row-a f,.om
e professional hairdresser is call J when provided «lu, th. ’ are used for decorative purposes in the ls
to turn out fashionable heads In ! this hat I.K.ks much jJ,.uL n <t home: ,hey are nevcr 8660 ado nirg ,d slightly 

i the same manner as before, only, sounds. With (his style th, i, , . , hats and gowns- Many a drawing ro-m, , h.naL. „ -,• are these differences. When he lets. to u,km«,„ f11 ba,‘k however, shows them arising from ex- bandle8,are affixed. .... ....... . - ----------  —— ............. .. To
finished the hair is not pulled up Having grown used von8ld,-rably' qulsite tK.rcelaln or silver vases, whll > hut the r^lbèx®.n tray >n, appearance, around Massachusetts than In any flowe?r C" °r 8|<>W' the perfect
ghtly in tic back; ills a'low. l to head which presented an almost ‘be ^ual observer never dreams that brands of rather ?hfck cooperXVre °,her Part ot the world. The companies That cheers and
out here end the pompadour is straight line from it,,. .,,, , they are other than Teal flowers. The which r.m r wlre. in that section offer nil ,__... heart;

2r i I. : ; r. it least it a pi wars 1 hat crown to tin pane ot n!’ ’ "f , th<® Cl,8t of Hu<’h lmltatlqn .roses is one dol- ,aisc the trav /ralb l1’ Tbey 1,ervc to , 1 faclli- That brings to man high thought
y c u p; i.-. i. with some of th ,,,ov uik. some timePfo m Or® "?ck’ 1 >ar apiece. For a little more money (cr of an Inctf v™ ;*U8t about a quar- 18 to Patrons cesiring to make sight- *i"i™ ’,t',r,rY regions caught,
new hats shaped like pill lax s mind* approve of the change P fié lt!rge l,u"'heK of Imitation violet, can oven, and thus U°K clahned°rth ' 'h,® ® "g trlp8 by trolley ,lne- Among So he deed;

Uho need Um extra fullness m;-y j fore the appearance of the n£w spring ‘ Ue,b?ught' The8e' 11 18 “Id. are n0 p^slb llty of burning Z ",her things, an office Is maintained Æ ‘°*® hto «midhood'. Joyful
lalse pieces. I'h. sc constltul the millinery whatever a wiman oLnei .n ^ads of the piece, of pith too small to y ot_^rnlng the biscuit- ,n Boeton TOlely (or the accomrnoda. The year, and

concessions to the biand new Ihe way of hair and whatever she pur h® rnSe pc,al8' Thelr mun' The housewife wanting (o beaut! v tlon of thls kind of traflfc and every year* «“creed.
I. ry modes. Jl changes w i . ! chased it, the shape of coils and puffs ll,u|ation Is equally clever and they nre kitchen or dining room at lltti. cost . effort ls made to secure patrons hv
rat I VO he aus, with H. old ■ ■ were brought », tor to the from S tZ “e wr°ppel in possess herse/ of a reahy artistic presenting a grea? varied of trips cab
dcdn«*'7h,k m " ln t 1,1 " . i laws of gravity would allow and cord’ ®ap’d" ‘of’tt,1 lh® l°P We‘lh, a pi&te and cup rack for the trifling 2 dilated to Interest them. Guides are Th° thick tbe cloud ’hat hides th.

■ m in ? ma" '■'".grew complacent In the knowledge ml a^„ ,the ,Kam" "hade, of only 75 cents. These racks, being maintained to accompany parties and „ . “to " the un8een
In the best !• ren h m u ./.In ;s. lhai her head looked Just like all lh- ™.,[!llny n° tbe8e hunches there are shown Just now bv one of thé lar /-to take care of their effects and look *,eror‘î we were and after we shall h.
rV ' v 1 ............. hatsjror oihdr fa-hlonahlcs. addition to .in'- 8nd,tb«f®tore ;her® "tores, are finished In a weathered after t their comfort aM to f.ciH- I'ThL" ,thf ,ragment M eternftjT; ®’

I special hair arrangement must i loosVp,.,* above noted there U anoth » a ,nh g 1 ,dn lhe faith lo as to effect, and have two shelves tale In every wav the ohn-cts of .n,. -rn7 ,he?'y ls ,be burden and the strife- --Ole in order to sc. uro the bos, and W decided departure from ihe t̂h,f ^ t Z' »’ large to accommodate a dozen" ,a^" «our, ‘whlch^s generaî.y to dovëî the birth*®' ktiow' lD heauty had^ts £, Êà=Hâll FlBiMæ HHBirSsE iéliüsü
It car As lh. S. odd .pea } are adding a pretty fringe of curls Just bunch» nnliwa!*1; î*^ "L®11' the*e -'nd yet another help for the woman tlculars to the observation cars o/the Amid5tfw® m'rd"’ *nd thelr t™'' "ong- 
re M arc ly more than the ,;th b' low the tfrlm. This doesn't necessar- er.,j i^ieatef ,'Li!>’®t* have sev- w ho cooks. Everybody knows how dlf- hading railroads. The centre of the Iom murmuro“s leaves, the summer
! « H :"amnnd m "0llTur'? 18 toean that they are a separate fea- ^ an evening wëinth.ë®t?2oa 1 5,’“it U 18 to 8®rve asparagus with un- is enclosed for those who do not Whalev/the ,»ff,lng power

.. '. ;®_?rd’ , f '.'to1; a j lute to be attached where and when amount of pressing m,-thty *p!an<? ^£y b'u,ktn 8talks, after the manner In care for the exposure at the open ends, «toot anger and earthquake and
nk ari-<* itable foundation N ; one will. If the hair i* ion,r enough irin„. 0 . prewing, nor are they in the which moet particular people lik-> ?n care for the expoeurA at thp nn»n a ills—
ouM^Fn lhey would look 11.” ends may be wound over the link- Mveet scent* Feal Vlolet*’ t0 l08e the,r eee F<>r $1.25 there in purchasable °f the car are given over to thos» who Anfthe wm v,olet-flower»
oum. f ri ll, nXomen have adopt- 118 curled on the Iron. Then they a.a , , an Ideal asparagus cooker. It ls ob- d<'»lre to get the full benefit of the tthnTi.e
. ICC measurei to render lh.* pol., ('.« to fall below the flat knot which lb® Imitation chrysanthemum, irises, lo,lg. and Is provided with a perforai- «cenery along the route. h *'

on lug and, above all, to make • as fallen la line and now comes down "'“'«aria, cherry and plum blossoms. *<1 «ray. exactly fitting the bottom of
“ V*. to 1' ->• " Igs to whoi It Is. <»ver the crown of the head a bit forth- "’bPb ««“I are sent from Japan and the cooker upon which it rests- Thi Kisses and Whiskers

' h "h n,"!l1n" ,n a w"ri1 'hat er 111 an it was wont to do e-e the siring modelled after thelr home flowers, are tray, however, has long handles which rtr v u — . }'b« built th. world made
irco.r : omi adour is having an In- hat arrived. * curiously enough not made with any- hook over the edge of the cooker hv D^' BamlHon Forllne, a Chicago doc- With power to build and plan,

I h" woman who 1- old fashioned f thlllg “kc «“e perfection of the foreign means of which the tray with the n/ tor’ hae been earnestly advising women o,.^181,1 J°v«*Hti«as to love—

skjs« -r” -xr^ss,sx?r :°re,T»r—mh*b"-fr'Msss'S’jkiS:
l-lual lln-- .i.i-i .... jaunty K-'lÿyi''mllll„,:y,-m,:r aapeçjally have re.emly fluah f,.-,. p. rforallana. Trann" adl,h";, unle*"i‘t " w)lh entjeman who """
“at ." Wide b-.rth. she mav have •. "m^,°f.tb®m have devised a for the decoration of luncheon tables easy matter, and the stalks com! m have emoolh- whiskerless faces, "if irlaed moth nw mottled snake
I the -winter «.........-, a possibility, without ary hoth r ln tS m ,fm7nal oca8lon* when “ >8 'he the table as perfect m when they come '“«Y feel that they must kiss whisker- 1““ “Ir'- splendor,
dll* has only to set on.- of ih’So ttl , / ,b?^b® „Jn ,lh , dre«*lng of mode for each guest to be presented from market. y ed gentlemen." he say* “let them in- w »shts°^ gla",'e8 Infinitely tender,
on her unconventional hair to see „ f[lr|ge of ringlets i, sews 1 with the spray nearest1 to her place I ______ 8 , n® gay8’ let them lr‘ Nor thp d«r« dying glow nor flush of
nconslderate the arbiters of fash- " 1,10 d *lde of the hat brim Just across Possibly It Is because they are symbolic Newer than this device .nH l8t “P0!1 thoir having the vfh akers . .
re of any hut-tin- wotmm who , °thé‘« tha' ,he tiny tendrils (111 of spring's return and cheery ^ap® tor the woman who would economize e°mPletely covered with aseptic gauze. And Y^bl» handiwork the angel, shall not
alike, wear thelr hair alike and brlm This .. ™wLby \he ',’1dly bl,‘" p8arn,nce that '“ey are so generally by making ordinary pans do duty for Zt thnt*"thi®worn 1"®^V® 1 Wuuld "‘“J When he hath wrought In truth and by
appear to be duplicates of one becoming qunm'STCh^ndgllt ' --------- which^r buTïo*’cèn t,® Ttn fal a a^catioS In

“ the fluffy pompas,ourl as the Ly The chlfln^d, ^Chafing D'.h. tZ y- ^ Û S2 whUke^mTn^1"1®1" B,t®r kU8lng ° | '‘"‘'"'iTan*^11 h® Wh"® h:* P”r®

of the scheme to r/iake the the head- While the style, mentioned nn-,b=®.éb^r<ng d 8h c?n be a vary lm" ,v' ,£££* *,n 11 a^d then Immerse In Doubtless the worthy doctor m»ins sI>r,n8 fresh wonders, spread new lands; 
b it becoming tho It rrynat be re- here have already been launched .,na I>ortant adjunct *o the summer homo- e wafer tor cooking. It can be lift well, but there will probab’y be a good Rod* no l°”ger child of fate,
reed that the hair should not will probably have (TgreatTnoon . ", 80 oft®n difflcult have gas for fd °ut without any difficulty, drain- deal of oldTashloned Prejudice arfl^t Llke Ood he 11,811 e"8'8-
rovey ,r one bad really been By as the c^ffu^jûst^cft^dK^d ZÏ'eÏÏ ZZ? ZZTïïv ZZuZ pM C°Ur*®' be'ng at onc® «coo,n- the methiâ. he TglJt^alld th!"^? 
ig h" game, on--may go about ne- there are variations and modification f.-e.o oo * ” ®,B day or make It Chicagoan will be content to-,hi" *-*» "* ■"”» ~y - trsssss :ar«a*,:”£'„,”S aum
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In Crinoline.
Westminster Gazette.

I do not care— I hope I’m 
nered—

For Jotm «range Winter or for Mrs. Stan-

My thoughts are far away with what has

8pent on a.crOQ«et green, 
x- ?ul yeara aSo; but yet, I ween, t 
No sight was fairer to be sung or seen 
Than that gay girl with golden locks,
_ grey,

hat Malted and said, "Look out, 'tie I to

And She, oh! she, my fairy and 
A pot* pie wore for hat, 

crinoline!
And yct^I would not change that girl or

For any other in life's wilderness.
Let present youth in motor car be seen 
Give me my blue-eyed Ia«* and croquet

Inot ill-man- The Hooper Co.MANUAL TRAINING IN THE TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 1 *
43-*5 KIN6 STREET WEST
______TORONTO.

loXns

LimitedF->"

now

New Coiffure Like my queen 
and a great

a fluffy Aureole On Furniture, Pianos, Horses and 
Wagons, at lowest possible 
They are quickly made, 
get our terms.

rates. 
Call and

green, 
And let me see—vain 

fondly saw her,
And ajje'John Leech could beautifully draw

Sweet as the 
green,

Where smiled my love, in love and—crlne

wish !—her as IT is no longer a question of I reasonable way-
MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION.Millinery has now reached 
that exalted place In the 

I of feminine fashion where, meta- 
Ically speaking, It can snap Its 
rs In the face of coiffeurs and say 
»? tka hair to suit me, design new 
ires with special reference to the 
Ties of my lines and trimming or 
fair patrons will be in despair." 

i It happens that there has started 
volution In hair dressing styles, 
a the winter toque was discarded 
women rushed to buy the latest | 

; in spring hats they were dlsmay- 
i find that all were built upon ra- 
iy different lines. To make them 
Ming the hair had to be pulled out 
tie here, fluffed a bit there and In 
i cases an entire new fashion liad 
i adopted. It» a word, tresses had

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.,rose that blushes by the

quietude. Cody began to grow rest
less. He did not wish to re-enter the 
service, tho the government would 
gladly have welcomed him back in the 
cavalry saddle, but he did long for a 
life of more activity than befalls the 
average stockman. Frequently in our 
gatherings we indulged In thoughts of 
the life we should like to lead. During 

a machine which promises to révolu- I one these talks Cody suggested that
a fortune awaited the man who should 
take a portion of the wild west In 
vvhlch he lived to the said east for the 
edification of the 'tenderfeet,' and he 
immediately followed up his thought 
by collecting such western curios as 
he believed would create Interest am
ong easterners. We all aided the scout 
in getting together hls first Wild West 
show, which was very much In the 
rough and a long way from the finish
ed article which delights the world to
day. As near as I can remember, Cody 
went to Chicago with a small herd of
trained elk, a few ‘cow-punchers,’__an
experts In throwing the rope and
loïé î$® riJ?5 *ho!’ and hlm«elf In the 

bf.,a rlfi® and six-shooter wonder. 
Seme time later the 
ml tied him to 
show.

Room 10, Lawlor Bldg. 6 Klng-st. W.

JACK LONDON’S “THE GAME”A long felt want by glassware manu
facturers has finally been supplied by

A Transcript From Real Life.
lionize the making of a certain line of 
glass tableware. After nearly 30 years 
of persistent effort and repeated ex-

THE GAME is that which takes place 
within the squared ring. The point of 
view of both onlooker and

Cloth 
12 mo. 
fl.SO

Illustrated

combatant
are represented. The descripton is 
real, very vivid.

very
The hero is a fine, 

clean young fellow, and the storbyi reorganized, and those who could 
mber the days before the unlver- 
popular marcel made its appear- 
were reminded of the trials when 

suave milliner would say: "You 
do your hair higher with this 
or “This one needs a low colf-

... Y opens
with his taking his sweetheart to watch 
his last fight.

Henry Huit.

government p^r- 
annex Indians to his BY THE SAME AUÎM0R

111 w" 11 * *'“• Ik N* „ a,,bm.

M0RANG & CO., LIMITED,A TEMPLE of art.

90^Wellington Street West, Toronto.

of the 
at Buff-: £ WfVWWWrVWWvW

iArtistic Hair Goodsi.
New Devices for Women.

The model housewife who prides her- "!8ki.U a.mOBt valuable
‘ «he tetchsrc“ lencfto? th^dX- !“ 8lmpllc,ty a tovorlti am'ong npCTa- I to tenwencTunc?^'

table baking of that delicacy. - " tors'
1 ailed a "biscuit sheet"

an ordinary baking pan In that 
aflat sheet of Russian iron, curi

al each end, where convenl- _______
The whole developed to a greater degree In and ! ”,tb "'Y*tle power

W«dofa,hio„bleH,lrDrc„ing
monih.1"*1 hair and “8'P by .heIt is 

and differs n.
OBSERVATION TROLLEY CAT.S.______  ! .I,.'!,lthl8„*arden of delight
The trolley excursion business has vy-^plal.t 'X pur^ 8nd guarantee our ireatmcnl.

> Z‘ *lnte and «hanip-,
f Wcdrcaih-hai

we Idings, photo*
^ We make to order hair soot, of' 

description.

o thPfc hair, 
r in any style for balls, 

, etc.

comforts the sad human
z
X Send for Catal 

Mail Orders 
attended to.

ogue.
promptly

sorrows to sorrows Kand

III. 1 hurley & co.:
£

427a Yonge Street,
Hair a

Late with 
}■ Tranele*Armand Co.

nd Sculp Specialists.
Phone Main

First, let uk c<

W -a thousand

OPTIONSworld with breathless lx?auty

IV.
—O N—man

CANADIAN and AMERICAN SHARES
The most scientific and X

prudent way of

speculating
Write for Pamphlet and Option Rates.

London and Paris Exchange, Limited
34 VICTORIA STREET 

TORONTO

■r.

V.
go on

The manufacturer, who cater to my ZnJeZorT™ W‘th m,Cr°b;* ^ hen. weary ages benr p, the wrong world 
Is set right:

When brotherhood Is real1
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